Cascades West Area Commission on Transportation
Technical Advisory Committee
Wednesday, November 9, 2016
1:30 pm – 3:00pm
OCWCOG Offices
Albany

AGENDA
1. 1:30

Introductions and Agenda Review

Chair Gescher

2. 1:35

Approval of April 13, 2016 Meeting Minutes
Action: Approval of Minutes (Attachment I)

Chair Gescher

3. 1:40

Public Comment
Chair Gescher
This is an opportunity for members of the public to comment on the activities/agenda
of the Technical Advisory Committee.

4. 1:45

Review of Aviation Grant Applications
Chair Gescher
There are two Aviation System Action Program (ASAP) grants in the CWACT area; they
are from the City of Newport and the City of Albany. TAC members will evaluate these
proposals and collectively complete one Review Form for each application for
consideration of the CWACT Executive Committee and Full Commission.
(Attachment II – Review Form)
(Attachment III – City of Newport Application)
(Attachment IV – City of Albany Application)

5.

3:00

Adjournment

The Cascades West COG facilities are accessible to persons with disabilities. If you will need any
special accommodations to attend the meeting contact Emma Chavez at least 24 hours prior to
the meeting. She can be reached at 541-967-8551. TTY/TTD 711

ATTACHMENT 1 DRAFT MINUTES
Cascades West Area Commission on Transportation
Technical Committee Meeting
Wednesday, April 13, 2016
Cascades West Center, Albany Oregon
Attendees: Ali Bonakdar, Chuck Knoll, Derrick Tokos, Greg Gescher, Joe Graybill, Josh
Wheeler, Pam Barlow-Lind, Rob Emmons, Ron Irish, Roy Kinion, Theresa Conley, and Dan
Fricke (for Valerie Grigg Devis)
Guests: Bud Shoemake, Aja Vickers, Brian Latta, Paul Langner, Jeff Gaines, Lance Vanderbeck,
Kevin Greenwood, Doug Cooper, Lisa Scherf, and Dan Mason
Staff: Phil Warnock, Tarah Campi, and Emma Chavez
1.

Welcome and Agenda Review
Meeting opened at 1:30 pm by the Chair Greg Gescher. There were no changes to the
agenda.

2.

Approval of Minutes of October 14, 2015 Meeting
Motion made by Ron Irish, seconded by Roy Kinion. Minutes approved by consensus.

3.

Public Comment Opportunity
Doug Cooper with Hampton Affiliates submitted a letter to the ACT TAC (see attached).
Doug reviewed his letter with members.
Paul Langner with Teevin Brothers advised that Teevin Brothers will be operating the
international shipping facility in the Port of Newport once it is built. Paul expressed his
support for the project, noting that the port is in need of a laydown area to stage
enough commodities to load ships
Jeff Gaines on behalf of the Oregon Department of Aviation expressed their support for
the two aviation projects submitted; City of Newport communications ground-link and
AWOS update and City of Corvallis rehabilitation runway 9-27 and install perimeter
fence. Jeff noted that the Federal Aviation Administration (FAA) has reviewed the City
of Corvallis project and is in support.

4.

Connect Oregon (CO) VI Presentations
CO VI Region 2 applicants in the Linn, Benton, and Lincoln county areas gave
presentations on their applications and answered questions. Project summaries:

Applicant
#2A0364 –
City of Newport

Funds
Requested
$25,000

Project Description (from application)
The City of Newport proposes to add a Ground-Link
communication to Seattle ARTCC- and replace the
1
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Newport
Communication
Ground-Link and
AWOS Update

#2A0394 –
City of Corvallis
Rehabilitate Runway
9-27 and Install
Perimeter Fence

$642,222

#2M0361 –
Port of Newport
International Terminal
Shipping Facility
#2M0388 –
City of Harrisburg
Harrisburg Boat
Landing
#2M0427 –
Port of Toledo
Boatyard
Environmental Work
Building

$4,000,000

5.

$315,000

$2,013,900

AWOS Ceilometer. A Ground Link will enable pilots
to establish communication with SEA-ARTCC to get
flight clearances out of Newport. The second part of
this project will update the obsolete AWOS
Ceilometer that has reached the end of its service
life.
Corvallis Municipal Airport Runway 9-27
rehabilitation, drainage improvements, taxiway
realignment, lighting and signage rehab and
perimeter fencing. This will benefit all aircraft using
the Corvallis Municipal Airport for the next 20+
years. This includes cargo aircraft and charter jets
carrying local business and education passengers.
Project involves the development of a 9-acre cargo
laydown area adjacent to the port’s renovated
International Terminal to support resumed cargo
activity on Yaquina Bay.
Project involves replacement of the concrete surface
of the boat launch and removal of approximately
4,000 cubic yards of accumulated gravel to restore
access to the Willamette River at the boat launch.
Project would construct a fully-enclosed
environmental work building that would allow
sandblasting, painting and similar work to take place
in a controlled environment protected from the
weather.

Prioritization of Connect Oregon (CO) VI Applications
After the applicants’ presentations, the ranking was conducted using a process in which
each TAC member was given three colored dots, one for High (3 points), one for
Medium (2 points), and one for Low (1 point). The project titles were displayed and
members were asked to place their dots according to their priorities.
The City of Corvallis earned 20 points, Port of Toledo earned 17 points, City of Newport
and Port of Newport each earned 12 points, and the City of Harrisburg earned 5 points.
The tie between the City of Newport and Port of Newport was subsequently broken by
a re-vote between the two, with City of Newport winning by a vote of 5 to 3.
Ranking of ConnectOregon VI projects:
6. City of Corvallis – Rehabilitate Runway 9-27, install perimeter fence (CO
grant funds requested: $642,222).
7. Port of Toledo – Boatyard environmental work building (CO grant funds
requested: $2,013,900).
8. City of Newport – Newport Communication Groundlink and AWOS system
update (CO grant funds requested: $25,000).
2
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9. Port of Newport – International Terminal Shipping Facility (CO grant funds
requested: $4,000,000).
10. City of Harrisburg – Harrisburg boat landing (CO grant funds requested:
$315,000).
11.

Adjourn
Meeting adjourned at 3:23 pm.
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The Federal Aviation Administration (FAA) has specific criteria for the siting of a new air traffic
control tower or the relocation of an existing tower. The following FAA advisory circulars and
Orders should be consulted for specific requirements:
•

Advisory Circular 150/5300-13, Airport Design

•

Order 6480.4A, Air Traffic Control Tower Siting Criteria

•

Order 6480.7C, Airport traffic Control Tower and Terminal Radar Approach Control
Facility Design Guidelines

•

Order 8260.3, United States Standard for Terminal Instrument Procedures (TERPS)

6.6 Emergency Services Supported by Aviation
In addition to providing air transportation services for the state and region, Oregon’s airports also
provide support for emergency response. Airports provide facilities for timely response to a
natural disaster, be it an earthquake, tsunami, or weather-related event, or a public health issue,
such as bioterrorism. Oregon’s array of terrain, including mountains, valleys, deserts, and coasts,
can make direct travel difficult, such that air transportation is often the most direct and efficient,
especially for time-critical matters.
In times of need, Oregon airports become essential to emergency response operations. Other
times, airports allow for preparedness for such situations. Some airports exist primarily to support
emergency planning, operations, and training. These airports may be operational only
seasonally, to support response to recurring events, such as forest fires.
Airports often provide an operations base, staging facility for operations, and interaction between
airside and landside services and equipment. As many airports have large areas of vacant land,
secure areas, and large paved or hard-surfaced areas, temporary emergency response facilities
and parking can be readily accommodated. Emergency response aircraft include both fixed wing
and rotorcraft, used for reconnaissance, firefighting, personnel and equipment delivery and
evacuation.
Depending on the nature of the issue, different agencies operating in Oregon contribute varying
roles of support to local and regional emergencies. The agencies work cooperatively with each
other and with the ODA to manage resources and situations. Consideration should be given to
the proper ownership, operation, and maintenance of each emergency service airport and the
emergency-related facilities at public airports so the appropriate governmental entity controls and
is responsible for a particular airport or feature.
6.6.a Medical Support
The Oregon Trauma Program, administered by Oregon Department of Emergency Medical
Services, coordinates access to medical care facilities throughout the state. Four trauma levels
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vegetation. Several side effects of wildfires include erosion, landslides, introduction of invasive
species, and changes in water quality. These secondary effects as determined by the United
States Geographical Survey are often more disastrous than a wildfire itself.
Oregon contains almost sixteen million acres of private or public forestland. Nearly four million
acres of the forestland is considered wildland-urban interface, which are forestlands with
residences and other structures within the reach of wildfire. Protection of life, property, and
natural resources in these areas are vital to the state of Oregon. Aviation plays a critical role in
wildfire prevention and response to an actual fire event. Multiple state and federal agencies
utilize system airports for use in firefighting operations. There are several permanent United
States Forest Service fire bases located at system airports. These facilities provide training for
firefighters, staging areas for fire response, and storage of equipment and aircraft. Those airports
having such facilities are listed below:
•

Burns Municipal Airport

•

Oakridge State Airport

•

Grant County Regional / Ogilvie Field

•

Prineville Airport

•

Joseph State Airport

•

Redmond Municipal - Roberts Field

•

La Grande / Union County Airport

•

Roseburg Regional Airport

•

McKenzie Bridge State Airport

•

Silver Lake USFS Strip

•

Rogue Valley International - Medford
Airport

•

Eastern Oregon Regional Airport at
Pendleton

•

Memaloose Airport (USFS)

Temporary use of other Oregon System Airports for purposes of firefighting occurs seasonally.
The location of a wildfire and the response required to fight the fire typically determines the
location of these temporary uses.
6.6.c Emergency Response
In the event of a natural disaster or man-made emergency, aviation would be a critical response
asset for the state and federal government to minimize loss of life and property. As previously
mentioned, Oregon’s population is concentrated in a limited number of areas and much of the
state has limited road infrastructure. Therefore, the use of aircraft would likely provide critical
support to ground operations in the event of an emergency. These aircraft would likely come
from system airports located in close proximity to the emergency.
The Oregon Emergency Management (OEM), United States Department of Homeland Security
(DHS), and Federal Emergency Management Agency (FEMA), have identified nine airports
throughout Oregon for potential use as Commodities Distribution and Staging Areas. These nine
airports would provide storage areas where supplies could be stored in the event of an
emergency. In addition, office space would be made available in the event of an emergency to
facilitate staging area operations. The nine airports identified are:
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•

Astoria Regional Airport

•

McNary Field

•

Corvallis Municipal Airport

•

Portland International Airport

•

Eastern Oregon Regional
Airport at Pendleton

•

Portland Hillsboro Airport

•

Rogue Valley International –
Medford Airport

•

Klamath Falls Airport

•

Mahlon Sweet Field

NEWPORT MUNICIPAL AIRPORT INCLUDED PER
OREGON RESILIENCE PLAN

In addition to the nine airports listed above, the ODA has been working closely with the United
States Department of Health and Human Services (DHHS) and their efforts to respond to a large
scale disaster, such as an earthquake, tsunami or public health emergency. DHHS has identified
Cape Blanco State Airport as a critical state resource in the event of an emergency. DHHS
recommends ODA maintain ownership and maintenance of this facility, as it would be critical to
ensuring a robust response and recovery effort in the event of an emergency on Oregon’s
southern coast.
6.6.d Summary
Local, state, and federal agencies depend on Oregon airports for health and medical response,
wildfire prevention and response, and in the event of a regional or statewide emergency. It is
critical that the aviation infrastructure be maintained for the continued protection of life and
property throughout Oregon. ODA should continue to coordinate with other state and federal
agencies to adequately plan for responses to each of these scenarios.
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Report
from the City of Newport
Regional Airport Review Task
Force

A.J. Mattila – City of Depoe Bay Mayor
Don Williams- City of Lincoln City Mayor

Doug Hunt - Lincoln County Commissioner
Jamie Rand - at large member
John Lavrakas - representing economic development interests
Kevin Greenwood - Port of Newport General Manager
Lorna Davis –Greater Newport Chamber of Commerce Executive Director
Mark Fisher - at large member
Ralph Grutzmacher - Airport Committee Member
Susan Painter - Airport Committee Member
Ralph Busby - City of Newport Councilor
Sandy Roumagoux – City of Newport Mayor

February 17, 2016



Spencer Nebel
City Manager
CITY OF NEWPORT
169 S.W. Coast Hwy.
Newport, OR 97365
s.nebel@newportoregon.gov
DATE:

February 16, 2016

TO:

City of Newport City Council, Airport Committee, and the Airport Master Plan
Planning Advisory Committee (PAC)

FROM:

Spencer Nebel, City Manager

SUBJ.:

Report to the Regional Airport Review Task Force

On July 24, 2014, the Newport City Council approved Resolution No. 3689, a resolution
establishing a Regional Airport Review Task Force. The purpose of the Task Force was to
review the role the Newport Municipal Airport (ONP) plays on the central coast.
Furthermore, the City Council requested that the Task Force review various options for the
long-term support and development of the airport facility to best serve Lincoln County and
the central coast. After the resolution was adopted, the Mayor and Council held off on
making appointments to the Regional Airport Review Task Force until 2015. The Task
Force consisted of A.J. Mattila, Mayor of Depoe Bay; Don Williams, Mayor of Lincoln City;
Doug Hunt, Lincoln County Commissioner; Kevin Greenwood, General Manager of the
Port of Newport; John Lavrakas representing economic development interests; Lorna
Davis of the Greater Newport Chamber of Commerce; Jamie Rand serving as an at-large
member; Mark Fisher serving as an at-large member; Susan Painter from the Airport
Committee; Ralph Grutzmacher from the Airport Committee; Ralph Busby, City Councilor;
and Sandy Roumagoux, Mayor. Please note that Mark Fisher replaced Dennis Reno who
was originally appointed as an at-large member, but resigned from the Task Force when
his schedule would not allow him to patriciate in out of town during not allow him to
participate in Task Force meetings.
HISTORY OF THE NEWPORT MUNICIPAL AIRPORT
The Task Force reviewed the history of the Newport Municipal Airport which began on
March 27, 1943 when the Civil Aeronautics Administration ordered a contract for the
construction of an airport in Newport, Oregon. This work included two runways, each
5,080-feet long and 150-feet wide, and several taxiways each 50-feet wide. In order to
build the airport, the contractor had to move 300 million cubic yards of sand and clay with
1.7 million cubic yards brought in to fill. This cut and fill project addressed a canyon that
was 140-feet deep by re-grading the high points of the land into the canyon which
ultimately led to 94-feet of fill being placed in a canyon over a length of about 1,100 feet. In
order to properly to drain the site, nine miles of concrete drain tiles were laid and small
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canyons and gullies were filled to create the necessary runways for the airport. The original
contract for clearing and grading was $1,064,472, with the paving contract for the project
being $423,466. The project was plagued by rainy weather, saturated soils, and
compaction issues. The aggregate for the project came from the quarry near Agate Beach.
The May 1944 edition of the Pacific Builder and Engineer stated that this was … “one of the
hardest builds in airport history” (article from the Don Davis collection).
The Civil Aeronautics Administration constructed the airport on property provided in a land
grant from the city. The airport was turned over to city ownership in 1947. Since that time,
the airport has been under the city’s jurisdiction.
The next major renovation to the airfield occurred as part of the Airport Master Plan that
was adopted in September 1979 and completed by George Baldwin and Associates.
Phase I of the plan called for land acquisition, clearing, road relocation, a runway lighting
system, and lighted wind sock. This work was estimated to be $333,334. Phase II of the
project started out at $1,234,444 and increased to $1,466,555 and included reducing the
NE/SW runway (2-20) from 5,080-feet long and 150-feet wide to 3,000-feet long and 75feet wide. The north/south runway (16-34) was lengthened and overlaid. Phase III of the
project included construction of taxiways utilizing a portion of the property that was formally
occupied by the NE/SW runway which was shortened as part of Phase Two.
The city entered into a fixed based operator agreement with Bertea/Aviation, with the city
providing airport maintenance activities through the Public Works Department.
The city entered into an agreement with the Central Oregon Coast Air Services for FBO
services at the airport.
The City of Newport acquired the assets of the fixed based operator on April 16, 2006, for
$250,000.
The last commercial passenger service was provided by SeaPort Airlines from March 15,
2009 to July 18, 2011. The City of Newport, jointly with the Port of Astoria, received a
ConnectOregon, and a USDOT, grant to provide commercial air service to both
communities. An RFP (Request for Proposals) for commercial air service providers was
issued, and the contract was awarded to SeaPort Airlines. Over a period of two years,
SeaPort Airlines provided twice daily flights to and from Portland International Airport
(PDX) to Newport (ONP) and Astoria (AST). When the subsidies expired, service
continued for approximately six months at which time it was discontinued. Since that time,
there has been no commercial air service to Newport. In addition, since 1946 the Airport
has been served at various times by other air services including Newport Air Service, West
Cost Airline, Ports of Call, Skyworld Airlines and Harbor Air.
Currently, daily air freight services are provided by FedEx and UPS for the Central Coast at
the Newport Airport.
In 2014 and 2015, major reconstruction occurred at the airport costing $9.7M. This work
included a complete rebuild of the ILS Runway 16-34 north and south of the Runway 2-20
intersection.
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Runway 16-34 was narrowed by 50 feet, requiring the installation of a new storm drainage
system and new runway lights. Part of the reconstruction also included relocating the FAA
navigational aids, a task which seems to be a work in progress as we collaborate with
various departments of the FAA. The data for this work comes from the Airport
Geographical Information Survey conducted as part of the overall project. Smaller project
components included: a new emergency generator for the lighting system, relocation of the
old emergency generator to support the Fixed Base Operation (FBO) building, a new ARFF
(Airport Rescue and Fire Fighting) truck, an update to the Wildlife Hazard Management
Plan, and reestablishment of access roads and removal of the old race track.
RECENT OPERATIONAL HISTORY OF THE AIRPORT
Since the purchase of the fixed base operations by the city, the city has operated the FBO
and maintenance activities at the airport. The first manager of the FBO and airport was
Dennis Reno. As part of the fixed base operator system, fuel sales, hangar rental, car
rental, and various services were provided. Following Dennis Reno, Gene Cossey was
hired as Airport Manager. He was responsible for fixed base operations as well as general
airport management. Following Gene Cossey’s resignation as Airport Manager, City
Manager, Jim Voetberg elected to divide the Airport Manager position into two separate
positions with Terry Durham managing the fixed base operations, and Lance Vanderbeck
managing the airport maintenance activities. Both reported directly to the City Manager,
Jim Voetberg. Furthermore, there was a full-time lineman position that worked for both the
FBO Manager and Operations Manager. In addition, temporary employment services were
utilized from Barrett Business Services to man airport operations. During the past two
years, Melissa Román, from the Public Works Department, has provided support for
budgeting and project services, particularly relating to the major north/south runway
reconstruction project as well as associated projects funded by the FAA.
During the past 18 months, the airport has undergone additional personnel changes with
lineman Charles Norman terminating in March of 2014, and Terry Durham terminating his
position in June of 2014. In addition to Lance, a temporary employee has been hired for
the lineman’s position and Lance Vanderback has obtained the Fuel Supervisor’s
Certification and has assumed the FBO responsibilities at the airport during this interim
period.
With the significant changes that have occurred in staffing at the airport, the Airport
Committee, with the blessing of the City Council, has been exploring the possibility of
privatizing the operation of the airport and the FBO operations. The Airport Committee
issued an RFP and received three proposals for the operation of the airport. The Airport
Committee is currently reviewing these proposals to determine whether or not to make a
recommendation to the City Council on accepting one of the proposals for the private
operation of the FBO and airport operation. Furthermore, the City Council has authorized
an agreement with WH Pacific to update the Master Plan for the airport. The Master Plan
will provide a 20-year road map identifying necessary airport improvements to serve
current and projected aviation demand, comply with Federal Aviation Administration (FAA)
standards, and address airport issues as identified by the airport users and other
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stakeholders. This planning process is estimated to be completed in approximately 18
months.
With these significant changes occurring, it was a very appropriate time to bring together a
Task Force to review how the airport can best meet regional transportation needs in
Lincoln County, and the central coast, to help guide these other initiatives that are currently
moving forward for the airport.
CURRENT AIRPORT OPERATIONS
The Newport Municipal Airport currently consists of two runways with 16-34 (N/S) being
5,398-feet long and 100-feet wide and 2-20 NE/SW being 3,001-feet long by 75-feet wide.
The airport has a 2,400 square foot office building that is currently rented to FedEx. The
FBO has two offices on the main floor, a ticket counter, pilot’s lounge with refrigerator and
counter space. There are three offices on the second floor, larger conference area, and bar
with a small kitchen. In addition to the space rented to FedEx, one office space is rented in
the FBO building, and a lease has been provided for a double-wide trailer to FedEx. Other
services currently provided:
·
·
·
·
·
·
·
·
·
·
·
·
·
·
·
·
·
·
·

Fuel, Jet-A, Jet-A with additive, AV-Gas (100LL) truck and self-serve;
Car rentals;
Courtesy cars 3, plus 1 van;
Oil for turbine and piston aircraft;
Charts;
Current newspaper;
Catering, utilizing local vendors;
ONP branded products, including shirts, sweaters, rain jackets, and hats for sale;
Small selection of concessions - coffee, candy bars, chips, and soda;
Free WIFI;
After-hours shelter;
Fax;
Computer;
Pilot lounge area;
Tie-downs;
Overnight hangar space, if available;
Tug/ battery cart for aircraft towing and starting;
Taxi arrangements;
Hotel reservations.

Furthermore, airport staff is responsible for maintaining
facilities/operations at ONP (Newport Municipal Airport):
·
·
·
·

the

following

ILS (Instrument Landing System);
Two runways and associated taxi ways:
AWOS (Automated Weather Observation System);
Lighted wind sock;
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·
·
·
·
·
·

Rotating beacon;
ARFF (Airport Rescue and Fire Fighting Truck);
Wildlife hazing;
Field lighting/sign maintenance;
Field security/ public security;
Field maintenance.

The airport receives National Plan of Integrated Airport Systems (NPIAS) funding in the
amount of $150,000 per year. Please note that this money is held in an account by the FAA
Airport District Offices and is spent directly for improvements by the FAA. The city does not
receive or spend any of these funds. The funding is held for up to five years and can be
consolidated on qualified improvements to the airport as determined by the FAA and local
airport management.
The airport is certified under FAA regulations as a Part 139 airport. Part 139 prescribes the
rules governing operation and maintenance of airports that serve scheduled air carriers
utilizing aircraft with more than nine seats, or nonscheduled operators with more than 30
seats. The airport undergoes regular inspections and is provided a list of areas to address
as part of that inspection for continued Part 139 certification.
In the 2013/2014 fiscal year, airport employees logged 6,289 operations at the airport. An
operation includes a plane landing or taking-off. These counts do not include any landings
and take-offs when the airport is not staffed or when the landing and/or take-off is not
observed. Please note, the FAA estimates annual aircraft operations based on a
combination of observed flights (which only occur when the airport is staffed and operation
is observed) and an estimate of unobserved flights. The airport currently has two cargo
carriers based at this facility, which include Empire and Ameriflight. In addition, the U.S.
Coast Guard has a satellite air station at the airport, and recently added is an air tour
operation. The current traffic at the airport is made up of corporate, recreational, charter,
and military aircraft. Fueling services during the last three fiscal years have been 58,211
gallons of fuel in fiscal year 2011/2012; 49,476 gallons in fiscal year 2012/2013; and
98,226 in fiscal year 2013/2014.
The FBO is staffed seven days a week from 8:00 A.M. to 5:00 P.M., minus three holidays.
The airfield is normally open 24 hours a day; seven days a week; 365 days a year.
REGIONAL AIRPORT REVIEW TASK FORCE MEETINGS
The first meeting of the Regional Airport Review Task Force was held on Tuesday, July 28,
2015. The Task Force met monthly after that time, except during the months of September
and December, with the last meeting held on February 17, 2016.
During these monthly meetings, the Task Force was given an overview of the operation
and history of the airport; elected City Councilor Ralph Busby as Chair of the Task Force;
elected Susan Painter to serve as a representative of the Task Force on the Public
Advisory Committee that is being established to oversee the development of a new FAAfunded Airport Master Plan. The Task Force toured the entire airport facility as a group in a
bus provided by the Lincoln County Transit Authority. The Task Force met with Mitch
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Swecker, Director of the Oregon Department of Aviation, to understand the state’s
perspective on the role that the Newport Municipal Airport plays as part of the state
aeronautics system, and the Task Force heard a report from Rainse Anderson, PE,
Director of Aviation at WH Pacific, Inc., regarding the transition of the North Bend Municipal
Airport to a facility operated by the Port, and now operated by the Coos County Airport
District. After reviewing the airport facilities, overall operations, reviewing the budget, and
hearing from a number of other sources regarding the operation of other similar facilities,
the Task Force agreed to form subgroups focusing on five specific areas which have an
impact on the long-term operations of the airport. It was agreed by the Task Force to form
subgroups with the following individuals taking responsibility for coordinating information
on the following subject areas: Commercial Air Service – John Lavrakas; Governance –
Kevin Greenwood; Financial – Ralph Busby; Marketing – Lorna Davis; Land Uses/
Development – Ralph Grutzmacher.
Task Force members were encouraged to forward information regarding the various
subject areas to the appropriate contact persons, with those individuals then preparing a
report for the January 26, 2016 Task Force meeting. At that time, the Task Force met as a
group to hear the reports on the five areas identified for specific discussion and analysis.
As a result of the reports, the Task Force has summarized these findings and makes the
following recommendations to the Newport City Council, Airport Committee, and PAC
Committee.
FINDINGS AND RECOMMENDATIONS
Over the course of the six meetings, the Task Force had an opportunity to look at a number
of issues that are significant to maximizing the impact of the airport on transportation
services in the central coast area. The following information summarizes the findings and
recommendations of the Task Force to the City Council, Airport Committee, and Public
Advisory Committee. Please note that the Task Force prioritized each recommendation as
high, medium, or low.
A. Commercial Air Service
Commercial air service had been provided at different times during the history of the
operation of the airport. Commercial passenger air services were last provided by Seaport
Airlines, which received government subsidies to provide that service. Seaport offered
twice daily flights from PDX to Newport and Astoria. Once the subsidies expired, the
service was discontinued approximately six months later. There has not been air service to
Newport since Seaport discontinued service. Currently, the only coastal community
receiving commercial passenger service is North Bend. The Task Force discussed a
number of factors that may contribute to the success of commercial passenger service. It
was noted that the destination golf resorts south of Coos Bay bring a substantial number of
passengers to that airport. In addition, the challenges of traveling to one of the major hubs
(i.e. Portland or San Francisco) is a much greater challenge for travelers to and from the
Coos County area. Furthermore, Coos County has a population of 62,475 compared to
46,446 for Lincoln County. Even in Lincoln County, the value of flying out of Newport varies
for someone in the central or south part of the county versus the north part of the county
where driving time to Portland is reduced.
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With current security standards for passenger service flights, significant investment would
need to be made in the terminal building in order to accommodate TSA standards for
passenger screening to allow passengers traveling from Newport to check their bags at
Newport and pick them up at their destination after continuing on an interconnecting flight.
The alternative is for passengers to fly into PDX, collect their bags, and then check in
through security at Portland to continue their flight. While this is not as seamless as
clearing security at the originating airport, it is a way to accommodate air passenger travel
with significantly reducing overhead.
Finally, the impact of other transportation improvements needs to be factored into any
analysis of reviewing the feasibility of providing commercial passenger service at the
airport. Even improvements such as construction on U.S. 20, which will eliminate a number
of the curves and reducing travel time by 10 or 15 minutes, may have an impact on a
person’s decision to drive either to Portland or Eugene to catch a flight versus one that
would originate in Newport.
That being said, having commercial passenger air service into Newport is a significant tool
to continue growing the marine research community, commercial fishing, and tourism
economies in Lincoln County. Task Force member John Lavrakas compiled a report
including the components that should be included in any air service study completed for
the airport. These findings are included in Attachment A.
Recommendations:
A.1.

The City of Newport should conduct a study to determine the feasibility of
implementing commercial passenger air service at the Newport Airport incorporating
the guidelines as outlined in attachment A. Furthermore, a local steering committee
should be established to work with the consultant selected to perform the feasibility
study to assure that the findings are representative of the local community and the
results of the study should be summarized and included in a package that could be
used with any potential carriers. Priority: High

B. Governance
There are five distinct governance types operating airports in the State of Oregon. The 55
major public airports in Oregon are operated as follows:
PUBLIC AIRPORT BY GOVERNANCE TYPE
City
State
Special District (ORS 198)
Airport District (ORS 838)
Port of Portland (ORS 778)
Port District (ORS 777)
Park & Rec District (ORS 266)
County
County Department
County Service District (451)
Intergovernmental Agreement (ORS 190)
TOTAL NUMBER

22
12
11
1
3
6
1
7
7
0
3
55
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Please note that 40% of these airports are run by cities with the balance of the airports
being operated by the state, counties, port districts, airport districts, a parks and recreation
district, with three of the airports being operated through an intergovernmental agreement.
Of these three airports, two have governmental entities extending over two states that
operate the airport (Columbia River Gorge Airport and Border Coast Airport Authority) with
one airport being operated jointly by the City of Prineville and Crook County.
The Newport Municipal Airport is one of the 22 airports that are owned and operated by a
city. In reviewing data for Oregon port districts, it should be noted that over a quarter of the
port districts operate airports.
There are a number of issues that would impact the analysis of modifying the
governance/ownership of the airport. An important factor to look at is who is serviced by
the airport and compare that with who is financially supporting the airport. There are
obvious advantages from a financial standpoint if the airport is supported by a larger
constituency (city versus county as an example). Furthermore, there could be advantages
to some type of intergovernmental agreement that shares the governance of the airport
among several governmental entities.
Finally, there could be some advantages of conducting a more detailed comparison of the
airport with other airports having a similar impact in the state. Utilizing the 2014 Oregon
Airport Aviation Plan Economic Contribution to the Oregon Economy by Airports, other
airports that have a similar impact on the local economies of the regions they serve include
Hermiston (city), Columbia Gorge (IGA), Tillamook Bay (port), Ashland (city), and Grants
Pass (county). A more detailed review of these facilities may shed additional light on
operation/financial and governance opportunities for Newport’s airport.
The Task Force also discussed whether there would be any benefit to operating the airport
in conjunction with Siletz Bay, Toledo, and Wakonda Beach State Airports. This issue was
discussed with the Oregon Department of Aviation Director, Mitch Swecker. Director
Swecker indicated the that state would be willing to discuss some sort of arrangement that
made sense for the state.
Kevin Greenwood, concluded that It does not appear that specific governance type
equates unilaterally to successful airport operations. The issue of governance – or
reorganization – boils down to the public’s desire to subsidize an operation. With an
increased tax base, a reorganization could result in new public tax revenue for capital
investments (i.e. extending municipal utility service, new hangars, or leasable buildings) to
cover operations or some mixture of both. The successful public airports in Oregon enjoy
unique relationships either with private industrial parks or residential development nearby,
centralized locations, a pre-arranged public partnership or adequate facilities for recruiting
tenants. Some of those characteristics can be replicated in Newport; others will be more
difficult. Consolidation of airport facilities may result in decreased operational costs that
could make a regional special district, or county service district, an option. The question
will be whether the public sees value in a publically operated airport and how a
reorganization would result in increased benefits. Passing a struggling asset between local
government units with similarly sized service boundaries will not significantly result in
leaner operations or increased revenue.
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For further information, see attachment B which is the report from Kevin Greenwood to the
Task Force.
Recommendations:
B.1
B.2
B.3

The Task Force recommends that the City of Newport explore discussions with the
State of Oregon to see if there are any mutual benefits of collaborating on the
operation of all airports in Lincoln County. Priority: High
The Task Force recommends that further analysis be conducted of other similar
sized airports to evaluate governance and organization issues relating to the
operations of those airports. Priority: Medium
The Task Force recommends that specific goals be identified for the future of the
airport and determine whether any changes in governance/ownership of the airport
would help the airport achieve those goals. The Task Force further recommends
that continuing discussions occur with the Port of Newport, Lincoln County, or other
local entities to determine whether there is any interest in pursuing a change in the
governance/ownership of the airport. Priority: Low

C. Finance
The City of Newport provides a subsidy to the airport fund for the operation of the airport.
While this subsidy varies from year to year, the current subsidy is in excess of $300,000
which is the single largest source of income for airport operations. In addition to the city
General Fund subsidy, the airport has projected fuel sales of up to $250,000. The airport
also obtains revenue from rents and leases of approximately $52,000, and receives
revenue from the sewer fund for disposal of sludge of approximately $30,000. On the
expense side, personnel costs account for approximately 33% of operational costs. Fuel
for resale equals approximately 23% of the expenses. Also, please note that the city
Budget Committee has established a goal of reducing the subsidy from the General Fund
and Room Tax Fund for airport operations over the next three to five-year period. In order
to accomplish this reduction, it is important for the city to review increasing revenue
opportunities as well as reducing expenditures.
Recommendation:
C.1
C.2
C.3
C.4
C.5

The Task Force recommends conducting a review and evaluation of similar sized
airports to benchmark the revenues and expenses generated and incurred from the
operation of the Newport Municipal Airport. Priority: High
The Task Force recommends reviewing opportunities to generate additional
revenues by increasing the customer base at the airport. Priority: High
The Task Force recommends continuing the pursuit of a private entity to provide all
or portions of the operations and FBO services. Priority: High
The Task Force recommends reviewing all the fees to determine whether they are
fair and adequate to cover expenses without having an adverse impact on
consumers purchasing/using those services. Priority: Medium
The Task Force recommends placing discussion on changes to the FAA Part 139
certification in “hold” status until the Master Plan evaluation of this issue is
completed. Priority: Medium
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C.6

The Task Force recommends reviewing staffing levels to determine whether there
are opportunities for savings relating to the operation of the airport. Priority: Low

D. Marketing
The Task Force reviewed opportunities to increase awareness to better market the airport.
Certainly one of the benefits that has resulted from the convening of the Task Force is that
individuals in leadership positions throughout Lincoln County have gained a better
understanding and awareness of the significant transportation infrastructure that is located
in the heart of Lincoln County. The initial meeting of the Task Force illustrated that there
was a lack of understanding about the various issues relating to the operation, ownership,
and assets of the airport.
Furthermore, the airport was the subject of a number of controversies which dominated the
public dialogue relating to these critical operations located in the city. With a number of
recent initiatives, the City Council has been able to focus discussion on how the airport can
best serve the citizens of Newport as well as the central Oregon coast.
Hand in hand with marketing the airport is the necessity to have user-friendly services
available at the airport. It is important to utilize any available resources including websites,
social media, and other forums to share what services are available at the airport. There
may be opportunities for local hotels and other businesses to create packages for airport
users. It may make sense to consider renaming the airport to focus on its role as a regional
airport versus the Newport Municipal Airport. One of the limiting factors at the airport is
weather. It may make sense to work out some sort of formal relationship with the Toledo
Airport whereby transportation or other services could be provided for folks that are unable
to fly into Newport due to weather conditions. There may be an advantage to the airport in
contracting with a person or team to generate marketing information and to promote the
use of the airport. There are also potential opportunities that would generate additional
business at the airport through the development of properties around the airport for
commercial, industrial, or even residential uses tied to the use of the airport. For additional
details see the report submitted by Lorna Davis in attachment D.
Recommendations:
D.1

D.2

D.3

The Task Force recommends exploring the possibility of contracting with a
person/firm, or assigning this task to the Destination Newport Committee, to develop
professional marketing information regarding the Newport Municipal Airport. Priority:
High
The Task Force recommends that once there is a clear understanding of what land,
facilities, and amenities could be made available to prospective tenants as a result
of the airport master planning process, that marketing information should be
developed to promote the use of land and facilities by the appropriate developers
utilizing the airport to enhance economic development in Lincoln County. Priority:
High
The Task Force recommends identifying various air services (i.e. instrument
training, aircraft sales, tourist/recreational opportunities such as flightseeing), and
develop marketing materials in order to attract services at the airport. Priority: High
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D.4
D.5
D.6

The Task Force recommends reviewing the user friendly services that are available
at the airport and where those services are not in existence, explore implementing
those new services. Priority: High
The Task Force recommends exploring the possibility of renaming the airport to
capture its role as a regional facility, or developing a plan to offer sponsorship-type
naming opportunities for the airport. Priority: Low
The Task Force recommends developing an operational plan utilizing other airports
as back-ups when weather challenges occur. Low

E. Land Use Issues
The Newport Municipal Airport occupies a large land area in the City of Newport south of
the Yaquina Bay Bridge. A significant amount of land surrounding the airport is currently
undeveloped. The topography surrounding the airport has numerous challenges including
a series of deep canyons separating areas of relatively flat land. Water service is available
on the west side of the airport. There is no sanitary sewer service available at this time.
It is important that the airport master planning process take a close look at how airport
boundaries are currently defined to determine whether boundaries should be adjusted in a
way which does not have a negative impact on the airport but would promote development
around the airport perimeter. Furthermore, it is important to look at the potential for longterm development around the airport that may relate directly or indirectly to the airport
operation. Once the airport plan is completed, it will require review and incorporation into
the city’s Comprehensive Plan.
Furthermore, the large parcels of property located to the south of the airport are zoned to
accommodate a destination resort type facility. With the close proximity of the airport, a
successful development of this property, in the future, could have a significant impact on
traffic in and out of the airport.
As part of the airport master planning process, and as a follow-up to that process and the
Regional Airport Review Task Force, it will be important to increase the connectivity of the
majority of city, county, and regional residents understanding the catalyst that the airport
could be for future economic or business development in the area. This will be critical in
order to ensure that the appropriate financial resources are available to develop the
necessary infrastructure to help realize the economic potential of this facility to the central
coast. Furthermore, the airport, city, and its partners need to develop its abilities to enter
into economic development ventures or partnerships to maximize the development
potential in and around the airport. For additional information see attachment E submitted
by Ralph Grutzmacher on behalf of the Task Force.
Recommendations:
E.1
E.2

The Task Force recommends providing sanitary sewer to the airport and completing
the water distribution system. Priority: High
The Task Force recommends that the airport master planning process identify
specifically what land, facilities, and amenities could be made available to
prospective tenants on and adjacent to the airport. Priority: High
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E.3

E.4
E.5

E.6
E.7

E.8

The Task Force recommends the master planning process evaluate the current
boundaries of the airport to determine whether there are any lands included in the
airport boundaries that could be excluded from the airport property in order to make
them available for future compatible economic development. Priority: High
The Task Force recommends identifying the existing permitted land uses around the
airport as part of the airport master plan. Priority: High
The Task Force recommends identifying areas within the airport that would be
available for long-term leases to allow the construction of commercial or industrial
facilities for airport bases to support businesses at the airport as part of the master
plan process. Priority: High
The Task Force recommends development of economic development incentives for
businesses desiring to locate at the airport. Priority: Medium
The Task Force recommends promoting the awareness of the destination resort
property located at the southern end of the airport to foster development of a
destination resort project that could generate additional activity at the Newport
Airport as well as providing additional jobs in the tourism/service sector in the
Lincoln County economy. Priority: Medium
The Task Force recommends continuing obtaining buildable fill materials as
available. Priority: Medium

F. Emergency Services
The Newport Municipal Airport is the only full services general aviation airport on the
Oregon coast located above the tsunami inundation zone. In the event of a natural
disaster, the airport could play a critical role in meeting the emergency needs of individuals
on the central coast. This will be essential since it is likely that in a Cascadia Subduction
Zone event, ground travel may not be possible for a number of weeks to and from the
central coast area. Furthermore, the airport has the opportunity to serve as an emergency
staging area, storage area, and a central response area for the central coast. It should also
be noted that the U.S. Coast Guard houses a rescue helicopter at the airport. This facility is
operated as part of the North Bend Air Station. Both the North Bend Air Station and the
Astoria Air Station are located in tsunami inundation zones.
Recommendation:
F.1
F.2
F.3

The Task Force recommends the city urge the U.S. Coast Guard to conduct an
evaluation of the air facility hangar at the airport to determine its stability in the event
of a major Cascadia event. Priority: Medium
The Task Force recommends working with FEMA to establish an emergency supply
depot facility. Priority: Medium
The Task Force recommends that the master planning process fully evaluate the
Newport Municipal Airport for its capabilities to respond to a regional emergency,
and to determine whether the existing facilities have the ability to withstand a
seismic event. Priority: Low
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CONCLUSION
The Regional Airport Review Task Force has completed a review of the role that the airport
plays as a regional facility for Lincoln County and the central coast. The report and
recommendations reflect the observations and findings of the Task Force developed over
the past six months. The Task Force respectfully submits this report to the City Council, the
Airport Committee, and the Planning Advisory Committee for the Airport Master Plan
update for your information and consideration.
Respectfully submitted,
The Regional Airport Review Task Force
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ORS 836.616-Rules for airport uses and activities. In this statute it identifies types of permitted land uses
on airport property and requires local government to meet standards for safe land uses near airports.
ORS 836.623-Local compatibility and safety requirements more stringent than state requirements;
criteria, water impoundments, report to federal agency and application to certain activities. This allows
local governments to adopt land use compatibility and safety requirements that are more stringent than
the minimum required by Land Conservation and Development Commission rules. It provides rules
which limit the size of water impoundments near airports in an effort to reduce wildlife attractants.
LOCAL
The City of Albany has land use authority for Albany Municipal Airport and its immediate surroundings.
The Albany Development Code (Article 1 through 22) establishes zoning standards within the City of
Albany. In addition to surface zoning, the articles include two overlay zones that affect Albany Municipal
Airport.
The airport is located in the northeast part of the city between Knox Butte Road and Santiam Highway,
directly east of Interstate 5. As noted in the Inventory Chapter, three other jurisdictions are in the vicinity
of the airport including the City of Millersburg to the northwest; Linn County to the north, east and
south; and Benton County to the northwest. The City of Albany is encouraged to coordinate with the
adjacent jurisdictions to ensure their land uses are compatible with the airport..
Comprehensive Plan
The Comprehensive Plan is a guidance document which expresses the way in which the city seeks to grow
and develop. The Comprehensive Plan land use designation for Albany Municipal Airport’s is Public and
Semi Public, which recognizes and protects “significant public facilities that provide transportation or
other public service functions.” A small area of the airport (southeast corner) is designated CommercialGeneral. This land parcel was recently donated to the City, although the underlying comprehensive plan
land use designation and zoning have not been changed to reflect public ownership and airport function.
The City of Albany Comprehensive Plan Land Use Map is depicted in Figure 9-1.
The City of Albany Comprehensive Plan Chapter 5 (Transportation), Goal 12 (Transportation) includes a
vision, goals and policies that are reflected in the planning and recommendations of the airport master
plan:
GOAL 12: TRANSPORTATION
VISION
A safe, diversified, and efficient transportation system that serves the needs of anticipated growth while protecting and
enhancing Albany’s economy, neighborhood quality, and natural and built environments.
GOALS

CHAPTER 9 – AIRPORT LAND USE COMPATABILITY
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1. Provide an efficient transportation system that provides for the local and regional movement of people and goods.
2. Provide a safe transportation system.
3. Provide a diversified transportation system that ensures mobility for all members of the community and provides
alternatives to automobile travel.
4. Provide a transportation system that balances financial resources with community livability and economic vitality.
POLICIES
9. Maintain and support the Albany airport as a regional facility
12. Establish priorities and define the incremental steps needed for investment of ODOT and Federal revenues to
address safety and major capacity problems on the State and Interstate transportation system.
Comprehensive Plan 5 - 5 January 2012

Zoning
The City of Albany Zoning Map is depicted in Figure 9-2. Albany Municipal Airport is zoned primarily
as Light Industrial District (LI) which is intended to accommodate a wide range manufacturing,
warehousing, processing and assembling businesses. A range of permitted uses and development
standards are consistent with commercial and industrial development. It is noted that the LI zoning does
not include specific guidance on airport-specific development or land use. Historically, local officials have
recognized airport-related development such as aircraft hangars, fuel systems, etc., without specific
guidance provided by ordinance.
A small area located at the southeast corner of the airport (noted above) is zoned Regional Commercial
(RC). RC zoning allows a wide range of retail sales and service uses, and is typically appropriate for
developments that require large sites near Interstate 5 (I-5). Similar to the comprehensive plan land use
designation noted earlier, the zoning for this part of the airport does not reflect its public ownership,
airport function or potential use.
It is recommended that RC area be rezoned to be consistent with the zoning used for the overall airport.
It is recognized that zoning is used as a tool to implement the vision, goals, and policies of the City’s
Comprehensive Plan. By law, zoning must be “consistent” with the Comprehensive Plan, so the rezoning
must follow a change in (Comprehensive Plan) land use designation. The City of Albany should also
consider creating airport-specific zoning that clearly defines permitted, conditional and prohibited uses
appropriate with the normal operation and function of a general aviation airport.
Historic Overlay District
Article 7 of the Albany Development Code (ADC) defines the regulations established for historic overlay
districts located in the City of Albany. The Historic Overlay District provides a means for the City to
formally recognize and protect its historic and architectural resources. Section 7.010 (Applicability) (1)
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lists Albany Municipal Airport as one of four National Register Historic Districts established within the
City of Albany. Figure 7-2, cited in Section 7.010, identifies the northern 2/3 of Albany Municipal Airport
as Historic District and notes its listing on the National Register of Historic Places. Article 7 and ADC
Figure 7-2 are included in Appendix A.
Although the intent of Article 7 is to preserve the character of each district, the majority of the ordinance
addresses residential or commercial structures (removal, alteration, or modification of existing landmark
structures, new construction, etc.) within the City’s Downtown Commercial, Monteith, and Hackleman
districts. Section 7.270 (New Construction Review Criteria) is limited to these districts and does not
specifically address the airport. Several aircraft hangars have been constructed in the Historic Overlay
District at the airport in recent years and there are no known issues with the compatibility of new
construction.
There are four items identified as historic on the airport: large hangar #1, the steel tower for the rotating
beacon, workshop hangar #2, and a section of tangential runway extending northeast from near the
midpoint of the main runway. Any alteration or construction related to the four existing historic,
contributing buildings and structures requires historic review and approval.
Airport Overlay Zone
The City of Albany has established an Airport Overlay Zone (Albany Development Code - Section 4.4)
entitled “Airport Approach District” to protect the public from excessive noise and air traffic from
possible hazards during landing or takeoff. The overlay zone utilizes height restrictions to protect the FAR
Part 77 navigable airspace associated with Runway 16/34, including the approach, transitional, horizontal
and conical surfaces. The Airport Approach District also sets noise standards and prohibits anything that
can cause interference to navigational aids and radio communications. See Appendix F for the complete
text and supporting graphics contained in ADC Section 4.4. Section 4.4 is summarized below (references
to Figure 6.1 and 6.2 relate to the graphics contained in the code):
(1) Visual Approach Area. Slopes 20 feet outward for each foot upward beginning at the ends of the
primary surface (200 feet from the end of the pavement) and at the same elevation as the primary surface,
and extending to a horizontal distance of 5,000 feet along the extended runway centerline.
(2) Transitional Areas. Slopes 7 feet outward for each foot upward beginning at the sides of and at the
same elevation as the primary surface and the approach surface, and extending to a height of 150 feet
above the airport elevation, which is 222 feet above mean sea level. In addition, there are height limits
sloping 7 feet outward for each foot upward beginning at the sides of and at the same elevation as the
approach surface, and extending to where they intersect the conical surface.
(3) Horizontal Area. One hundred fifty (150) feet above the airport elevation or at a height of 372 feet
above mean sea level.
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(4) Conical Area. Slopes 20 feet outward for each foot upward beginning at the periphery of the horizontal
zone and at 150 feet above the airport elevation and extending to a height of 350 feet above the airport
elevation.
Note: Some specific elevations (underlined above) listed in the current code are obsolete and need to be
updated to reflect the updated FAA- and City-Approved Airport Layout Plan.
Aircraft Noise
The City of Albany has developed “noise construction standards” (Albany Development Code, Section
4.440) to protect noise sensitive property such as residential areas; schools, churches, hospitals and
libraries that are located within the 55-60 ldn area 1 in compliance with State of Oregon guidelines and
regulations for airport noise (Division 35, Noise Control Regulations, OAR 340-035-0045). Developers
are subject to provisions within Site Plan Review, which may include additional sound buffering as
outlined in Article 2 of the City’s development code.

Summary and Recommendations
The City of Albany has been proactive in creating overlay zoning to protect the airport from incompatible
land uses. At this time, there are no known incompatible land uses or activities in the immediate vicinity
of the airport. Maintaining effective land use controls in the vicinity of the airport will be crucial in
protecting the airport and ensuring the long term aeronautical viability of the site. As noted earlier, the
current zoning for the airport (light industrial and commercial districts) does not directly reflect the
specific activities, operations, and facilities associated with airport operations. Creating airport-specific
zoning for the entire airport is recommended to provide consistency in land use planning and
development for users and staff.
The following land use-related recommendations and actions are presented for City of Albany
consideration:

1

•

Develop airport-specific zoning that identifies all outright permitted, conditional, and prohibited
uses for the airport, consistent with the current comprehensive plan land use designation.

•

Re-zone the existing “light industrial” and “commercial” zoned areas of the airport to a single
airport-specific zone.

•

Update current airport overlay zoning (Section 4.4, text and mapping) for consistency with
current airport master plan and airport layout plan (changes in runway length, elevations, noise
exposure, etc.) and with Oregon land use regulations.

Ldn is now commonly designated “DNL”
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•

Consider separating Airport Approach Overlay District (Section 4.4) zoning from Article 4 –
Commercial and Industrial Zoning and maintaining as its own Article. The overlay zone guidance
is not limited to commercial and industrial zoning and broader awareness and application could
be achieved if maintained as a separate Article.

•

Conduct periodic review of comprehensive plan land use goals and policies for compliance with
Oregon land use regulations and consistency with current airport master plan and airport layout
plan.

•

Coordinate with adjacent jurisdictions (Linn County, Benton County, and the City of
Millersburg) to ensure that adequate measures are established to protect the FAR Part 77 airspace
surfaces associated with Albany Municipal Airport, as depicted on the City of Albany and FAAapproved airport layout plan and airspace plan drawings, as amended.

•

Consider joint adoption of common airport overlay zone ordinance language for all affected
jurisdictions.

Note: In the event that airport-specific zoning is not developed in the near future, it is recommended that
the City rezone the small area of Regional Commercial located near the southeast corner of the airport to
Light Industrial to provide consistency for all City-owned airport land. It is anticipated that the rezone
may first require a change in the comprehensive plan land use designation for the parcel to ensure
consistency between the comprehensive plan and zoning.
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